Based on non-crossing relations, vertical constraint relations and net-geometry relations in one T-type junction region, two kinds of routability crossing distributions are proposed to improve routing performance in one T-type junction region. For routability crossing distribution in one T-type junction region, a routability-ordering graph is built to decide a net ordering in O(n2) time. For routability quota crossing distribution in one T-type junction region, if the number of net crossings in base channel is more than a given quota, this net ordering in routability crossing distribution will be further adjusted to satisfy the quota requirement by using a net interchange operation in O(n) time. For floating pin assignment in one T-type junction region, global nets are assigned on the boundary between top channel and base channel by interleaving vacant pins in O(n) time according to a net ordering in routability crossing distribution.
INTRODUCTION
In a building block layout [1] [2] , the placement/ routing process is divided into the following phases: placement, global-routing, region definition and ordering assignment (RDAOA), and detailed-routing. In general, according to the constraints of layout area or routing performance, all the building blocks are placed on fixed positions, and routing space between any pair of adjacent building blocks is assigned to route all the nets in the placement phase. After the placement phase, all the routing nets are globally assigned 155 within the routing space in the global-routing phase. Furthermore, the routing space is partitioned and defined into straight channels, switchboxes, or L-shaped channels, and these defined regions are assigned a safe routing ordering in the RDAOA phase. Finally, all the straight channels, switchboxes, and L-shaped channels are routed by a straight channel router, a switchbox router and an L-shaped channel router in the detailed-routing phase, respectively.
Consider a given building block layout shown in terminals in channel B are not fixed, channel A must be routed before channel B. Similarly, channels B, C, and D must be routed before channels C, D, and A, respectively. Clearly, the iterative precedence relations among channels A, B, C and D form a channel-precedence cycle in this layout. For a building block layout, such a cyclic channel constraint is defined as a cyclic precedence constraint [3] . Basically, if there is any cyclic precedence constraint in a building block layout, routing space will not be fully separated and defined as straight channels to guarantee a safe routing ordering, and such a layout will be defined as a non-slicing layout.. For a non-slicing layout, the definition of Lshaped channels [3] or switchboxes [4] [5] [6] is always introduced to break all the cyclic precedence constraints to guarantee a safe routing ordering in the detailed-routing phrase. If a switchboxbased approach is used to break the cyclic precedence constraint in Figure 1 , the height of region A will be estimated according to the routability requirements, and region A will be defined as a switchbox. Furthermore, floating pins on the boundary between regions A and B will be preassigned. Then region B, region C and region D will be sequentially defined as straight channels and routed by a straight channel router in that order. Finally, region A will be routed by a switchbox router. However, a successful routing depends on floating pin assignment in one T-type junction region, and the performance of a switchbox router. To avoid the layout re-construction and the rip-up and re-route process in the routing phase, floating pin assignment between region A and B is seriously based on a better ordering of the global nets in the T-type junction region. For a routing region, the ordering assignment of global nets is called as the crossing distribution problem. It is well known that the crossing distribution problem is also crucial in certain architectures of programmable gate arrays [7] or in the routing of analog and high speed circuits where wires run in parallel for limited distances and additional restrictions on the topology of wires.
For some routing systems [8] [9] , the crossing distribution problem has been considered as a part of the detailed-routing phase. The PI routing system [10] was the first to introduce an iterative forcedirected "cross-placement" algorithm to solve the crossing distribution problem between any pair of adjacent regions. However, it did not use any channel information to improve the channel density or reduce the routing constraints. In Magic [11] , the crossing distribution problem was considered as a part of the global-routing phase. Several algorithms focus on the minimization of wire crossing and twisting conditions. Furthermore, a "buoyancy-calculation" technique [12] was proposed to prevent twisted wires on a region basis, and an improved algorithm [13] later adopted in TimberWolfMC [14] Figure 2 has 14 forced crossings, and (2, 5) , (3, 5) , (3, 6) , (3, 7) , (3, 8) , (4, 5) , (4, 6) , (4, 7), (4, 8) , (6, 7), (6, 8) }.
Traditionally, the crossing distribution problem [15] [16] is to delete all the redundant crossings between two adjacent regions and distributes all the forced crossings into two adjacent regions according to a given quota or membe/'ship value.
As one crossing distribution region is one T-type junction region, the routability and routing constraints will be considered into the crossing dis- Phase(i) < ebase(j), for i,j EN and (i,j) S, and there exists no k such that Pbase(/) < Pbase(k) < Pbase(j), and Prop(i) < Ptop(k) < Ptop(j).
For the T-type junction region in Figure 2, Figure 2 , the set of net-geometry relations is {7 4 6, 7 4 Figure 2 , the set of non-crossing relations is { 3, --. 6, 23,2--.7,34,56,57,78} and its non-crossing ordering graph is shown in Figure 5 .
TI-IEOREM
Any non-crossing ordering graph G is acyclic.
Since any non-crossing ordering graph is acyclic, a net ordering for a non-crossing ordering graph will be easily obtained by using a topological sorting. By the restriction of a non-crossing relation in R, any pair of global nets with a non-TI-IEOREM 2 A net ordering generated from a noncrossing ordering graph will yield no redundant net crossing.
According Any constraint-ordering graph G* is Since any constraint-ordering graph is acyclic, a net ordering for a constraint-ordering graph will be obtained by using a topological sorting. Based Figure 2 , the set of netgeometry relations is {7 6, 7 3, 7 4, 5 Figure 7 . For one T-type junction region R, it is possible that a net-geometry relation in Rtop conflicts with a vertical-constraint relation in Rbase. Hence, as all the net-geometry relations in Rtop are introduced into a constraint-ordering graph, the resultant routability-ordering graph may be cyclic. If a routability-ordering graph is cyclic, all the noncrossing relations, all the vertical-constraint relations and a maximal set of net-geometry relations in R will be applied to improve the routing performance in routability crossing distribution.
By using a modified topological sorting, a net ordering of global nets is obtained to satisfy all the non-crossing relations, all the vertical-constraint relations and a maximal set of net-geometry relations in R. In this modified topological sorting, any vertex without any predecessor is ordered and then deleted from this graph if a routabilityordering graph is not empty. On the other hand, if there exists no vertex without any predecessor in this graph, one vertex with only net-geometry predecessors will be ordered and then deleted from this graph. Finally, a routability net ordering is Figure 2 is obtained as (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8,  6) or (2, 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 6 ). As a result, a modified net ordering for routability quota crossing distribution will be obtained by using a net interchange operation. The net-interchange algorithm, Routability_Quota_Crossing_ Distribution, will be described as follows"
Algorithm Routability_Quota_Crossing_Distribu- For the T-type junction region in Figure 2 , if a net ordering is (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 6) or (2, 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 6) , the number of nets crossing in Rbase is 2 or 3, respectively. If K is 1, two net orderings will be modified into (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 6, 8) Since all the multiple-pin nets in one T-type junction region use two-pin intersecting segments for routability crossing distribution, the process of finding a feasible net ordering of two-pin intersecting segments is the same as that of two-pin nets for routability crossing distribution. Therefore, it is easy that the proposed approach for routability crossing distribution of two-pin nets can extend for routability crossing distribution of multiple-pin nets. In Figure 8 , three multiple-pin nets in one Ttype junction region use three two-pin intersecting segments for routability crossing distribution. Figure   2 , the routing results are shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10 , respectively.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on non-crossing relations, vertical constraint relations and net-geometry relations in one T-type junction region, two kinds of routability crossing distributions are proposed to improve routing performance in one T-type junction region. For routability crossing distribution in one T-type junction region, a routabilityordering graph is built to decide a net ordering in O(n2) time. For routability quota crossing distribution in one T-type junction region, if the number of net crossings in base channel is more than a given quota, this net ordering in routability crossing distribution will be further adjusted to satisfy the quota requirement by using a net interchange operation in O(n) time. For floating pin assignment in one T-type junction region, global nets are assigned on the boundary between top channel and base channel by interleaving vacant pins in O(n) time according to a net ordering in routability crossing distribution.
